Three-dimensional anisotropy contrast imaging of gliomatosis cerebri: two case reports.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can provide a preoperative diagnosis of gliomatosis cerebri, but the findings sometimes do not correspond with the clinical symptoms or histologic findings. Three-dimensional anisotropy contrast (3DAC) imaging was used to assess damage to the neuronal fibers in two patients with gliomatosis cerebri who presented with only mental deterioration. Conventional MRI depicted markedly abnormal findings consisting of widespread areas of abnormally high signal intensity in the corpus callosum and in the bilateral white matter in both cases. In contrast, 3-D AC imaging showed no abnormality except for small dark areas in the corpus callosum or white matter. 3-D AC imaging provides more accurate information about damage to the neuronal fibers in cases of gliomatosis cerebri than other MRI techniques.